THE FUTURE OF
COMMERCIAL REAL
ESTATE STARTS HERE
NAIOPEDMONTON.COM

Who We Are
>> For a growing number of investors, owners, developers, architects, brokers, engineers and other
professionals, NAIOP IS COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE. Throughout its 50 year history and across
North America, NAIOP has evolved as one of the industry’s largest, most prestigious and
valuable commercial real estate organizations, and described the launch of NAIOP
Edmonton as the most successful chapter launches in its history. NAIOP Edmonton was
founded in early 2013 in response to a need for networking, education and advocacy
initiatives specific to Edmonton’s commercial development industry.
NAIOP Edmonton’s membership grew by over 35% in 2016. Together we’ve made
outstanding progress across our three pillars of advocacy, networking, and education.
With the hiring of a new executive director and its expanded reach, NAIOP
Edmonton is ensuring that commercial real estate has a definitive voice
across Alberta’s Capital Region.

What We’ve Done
INFLUENCE

NETWORK

NAIOP Edmonton influences the course of our industry
through positive interactions with various levels of government and the community. The chapter has a track
record of success in advocacy initiatives that matter
to our members, and we’re just getting started. NAIOP
Edmonton’s recent successes include:

NAIOP Edmonton connects our members so that they
develop new business relationships. Our membership
comprises commercial real estate developers, owners,
investors, brokers, contractors, engineers and other
service providers with a wide range of backgrounds and
experience. The chapter fosters new connections through
informative luncheons, social events and committees.

>> R
 eplacing a proposed Municipal Development
Corporation with a “Real Estate Advisory
Committee” resulting in an unprecedented level
of industry-city engagement.

>> Collaboration with the City of Edmonton on the
Industrial Investment Action Plan which proposes to change the way industrial investments are
financed, constructed and marketed.

>> Improving the dialog between the commercial
real estate industry and shallow service providers,
working towards process improvements, and
transparent service level targets.

>> Working with the Business Advisory (Red Tape
Reduction) Committee, in conjunction with BOMA
Edmonton, UDI, CHBA, Chamber of Commerce,
to provide industry feedback on various municipal
regulatory processes.

>> Initiating a white paper on Edmonton’s
non-residential property tax competitiveness,
and attended workshops in advance of a full
2017 tax advocacy plan.

NAIOP Edmonton launched an inaugural mentorship
program in 2016 to connect Developing Leaders
(members are 35 and under) with prominent mentors
in the industry. Committee chairman and chapter board
member Jeff Sutherland won the prestigious 2016
Developing Leaders Award at NAIOP’s Corporate’s
annual conference for implementing programs to
connect new members of the industry.

LEARN
NAIOP Edmonton offers educational opportunities and
a program of events that ensures our industry is on the
cutting edge. The chapter is proud to offer the opportunity to deepen the commercial real estate knowledge
of students, members, and the broader community
through the NAIOP Continuing Education Program
and partnerships with the University of Alberta.

2017 Agenda
ADVOCACY AGENDA
With your support, NAIOP Edmonton will continue to have a voice in important
issues affecting your business. The chapter strives to be a positive force in policy
making, and this starts with a clear outline of our objectives:
City of Edmonton:

>> C
 reating a business-friendly climate by
working through the LDA Process Review
and Business Advisory Committee (NAIOP,
BOMA, UDI, CHBA and Chamber of Commerce) to make quantifiable development
approval timeline improvements.

>> W
 orking with the City of Edmonton to
implement the Industrial Investment Action
Plan by increasing marketing and retention efforts, allowing for more flexibility in
standards, and advocating strongly for the
Industrial Infrastructure Partnership Model
in place of the existing Revolving Industrial
Servicing Fund which will allow developers
to recover some over-expenditures from the
tax uplift of new buildings.

>> C
 onsulting with the City of Edmonton on
revisions to parking requirements.

>> C
 reating a consistent negotiation framework
for “amenity contributions” required to build
higher density Direct Control developments.

Shallow Utilities:

>> C
 reating an up to date database of contacts

>> L eading the Business Advisory Committee
(BOMA Edmonton, UDI, CHBA, Chamber
of Commerce) in creating a consolidated
business tax position.

>> E
 ngaging Municipal Politicians through
position statements, information sheets,
election questionnaires, and representation
at Council on important issues (ex.
supplementary budget adjustments,
regional cost sharing discussions, decisions
on major infrastructure, and public sector
compensation agreements).

>> E
 ngaging high level Administration on
presenting emerging opportunities
(Residential/Non-Residential tax weight
options, surtax on multi-family buildings,
farm-land tax credit options, and vacancy
and redevelopment credits).

>> E
 ngaging media on the negative business
implications of cumulative tax increases, and
becoming the go-to source of commentary
when external tax competitiveness studies
are released (ex. KPMG, Fraser Institute).

Provincial Engagement:

EPCOR, ATCO, Fortis, TELUS

>> Informing members of the challenges and

>> Improving the dialog between the

opportunities through the Modernized
Municipal Government Act.

commercial real estate industry and
shallow service providers, working
towards process improvements, and
transparent service level targets.

Non-Residential Property Tax:

>> D
 istributing our white paper on Edmonton’s
non-residential property tax competitiveness.

>> C
 reating partnerships through the “Major
Investment Attraction Strategy” to leverage
investments from the Alberta government,
Western Economic Diversification Canada,
and Edmonton Economic Development
Corporation.

>> P
 ositioning members to benefit from new
opportunities in PACE financing and energy
efficiency programs.

NAIOP: Elevating the Commercial Real Estate
Industry in the Edmonton Region
In addition to our advocacy efforts, NAIOP Edmonton will be expanding its speaker
programming with the addition of keynote and international speakers, as well as new
signature events such as the “Tour de NAIOP” and NAIOP Awards. Check our website or
newly redesigned newsletter for some of the high-profile events planned for this year.
NAIOP Edmonton’s education agenda is growing with the introduction of our NAIOP Continuing
Education Program, complementing our continued online courses and partnerships with the
University of Alberta. The chapter’s award winning Developing Leaders program will also
continue its popular “20 question luncheons” with industry veterans and a mentorship program.
NAIOP Edmonton is proud to offer the opportunity to deepen the commercial real estate knowledge
of students, members, and the broader community.
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